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1.INTRODUCTION

    In the case  of  mass  concrete  structures,  there happen to be generated major  cracks  during even
eonstruction,  and  sometimes  at much  later age  of  concrete  (i.e. 10 years and  20 years after  the

completion  of  construction  ). These cracks  are  mainly  due to thermal heat which  is produced  by

hydration of  fresh concrete.  In the design of  these type  of  structures  thermal cracking  is taken

into account  in predicting both the ultimate  load capacity  and  behavior in service  conditions  since

width,  spacing  and  length of  cracks  have major  influence on  structural  performance.  Most of  the

exsisting  design codes  are based on  tensile sLrength  approach  and  not  on  ftacture mechanics.  But it

is understood  that the structures  should  be designed according  to fracture mechanics  when  fracture

is considered.

    However, fracture obyiously  cannot  form if the tensile strength  (peak stre'ss)  is not  reached.  So

the strength  criterion  is a  necessary  condition  of  fracture, but not  a  suffcient  one.  Eor the fracture

to forrn, the maximum  principal stress  mllst  also  reduce  to zero  and  for this to happen the energy

characterizing  the complete  stress-straln  eurve  must  be supplied.  Thus  the strength  criterion  indicates

only  whether  the fraeture can  initiates, while  the energy  criterion  indicates whether  the fracture can

actually  form or  propagate.  In this study  cracking  is modeled  in continuous  or  smeared  manner,  and

fractyre is treated as a  propagation of  smeared  crack  band  through  concrete[1].

    With  this fundamental idea, the crack  propagation  analysis  is done and  its applications  to real

structures  were  discussed.

2.BASIC  FRACTURE  CRI[I]ERION  FOR  HETEROGENEOUS  MATERIALS

    In this analysis,  heterogeneous materials  are  approximated  by an  equivalent  homogeneous  contin-

uum  having the size equal  to the size  of  several  times  of  the maxirnum  aggregate  size[2].  Hence in finite

element  analysis  the element  size  is not  taken as  smaller  than  the size  of  this equivalent  homogeneous
continuum.  The  crack  propagation  is treated as  a  band  of  parallel, densely distributed microcracks

having blllnt crack  front since  the actual  crack  path in concrete  is highly tortuous. Therefbre, this

unknown  ctack  band path is assumed  to propagate  to the element  in which  p!incipal tensile stress  is

the largest and  sharing  a  side  with the crack  front element  in finite element  analysis.

    The  constitutive  equatioH  for the strain-softening  zone(fracture  process zone)  is simply  modeled

by changing  isotropic elastic  moduli  matrix  to an  orthotropic  matrix,  by reducing  the material  stiffhess

in the direction norma]  to the crack  in the band.

    Cartesian co-ordinates  X  
,
 
'Y

 and  Z are  introduced with  the cracks  being assumed  to be normal

te X  axis.  Assumed  strains  are  small  or  linearized and  the nermal  stress  and  strain  components  can

be written-as
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                  {a}={a'.,ay,a.}T and  {E)={f.,fy,f.}T (2.1)
where  

"l]
 is the transpose. Since in Lhe geomaterials cTaclcs  usually  oecures  in principal stress  ditectionsii

principal components  ofstresses  and  strains  are  ta]cen into account.

 The  etiLstic  sLress-straln  telaLion  for the notmal  components  may  then  be written  as

{ff} =  [Duc]{E} (2.2)

w}tere  ID..] is the sLiffr)ess  matrix  fot iincracked  material.  When  the elastic  materiat  is intetsected
by coritinuously  paralfel ctaclcs normal  to X  axis,  the stifl'ness  matrix  reduced  to an  orthotropic  one,

IDf.] l:S] anil  stress-strain  relaLion  then can  be written  as

                                {a}=[DJr]{f} (2.3)
Th;s  maLrix  [DJ.] gives sLiffness  matrix  for fu11y craclced  matetial  derived by assuming  e. of  the
materiul  beLween tlLe cracks  is unre]ated  to Ey and  et and  that tbe stress  normal  to the craclcs must  be
zero  and  assuming  thaL  the  rnaterial  between  craclcs  behaves as  an  uncraclced  e]astie  material  in a  plaln
sLress  state.  This  is a  simplification  because the material  between the crae]cs  becomes damaged  by

discont,in"otis microcraclcs.  [r]hen Lhe tomp]iance  matrix  fot pavtial discontlnuous micTocrac]cs  takes
the form

                                 rCllll-1 C12 C131

                        [Ccr(t`)]=t C22 C231 (2.4)
                                 L sym.  Cb3i

w])ere  pt[2] is Lhe cracl{ing  patameter which  increases thestrain f.  and  dicreases a.  . Then  the stialiess

maLrix  fot partia]ty craclced  concreLe  takes the form of

[Der(ll)] =  [qr(")]-i (2.5)

Tuking limiL oflt  to zero,  the stiffness  matrix  for fully craclced  material  can  be obtained  as

      liM [C,.(p)]'i[DJr] =

      i`-o
(2.6)

3.ENER,CY  CONSIDER.ATION  FOR  FRACTURE  PROPAGA[PTON

S.l thactttre Eneivy

     The  ftacture energy  is clefined  here as  the

  energy  consumed  by craclc  formaLion'per unit  area

  ofLhe  crack  plane( Fig. 3.1 ).
     By considering  Lhe bi-]inear stress  strain  re-

  Iution, tlbe energy  released  per unit  volume  when

  concreLe  gets f")ly cracl{ed  can  be wrltten  a$

XCf =  Y[`" a.dE.  =  ilrf(Cn - Ctn)(3.1)

Then  L]te fracture energy  can  be calcu]ated  as,

af =  uJ,vv)

wliere,  u,.  is t]ie width  of  Lhe craclc  band

   The  value  of  Lhe fracLure enetgy

(3.2)

ifxf'

tP

,l

                             is apptoximately  predicted
of  concreLe  for the opLim"m  fits of  varioits  fcacttire test d

(o

x

tt

(b)

w.  N IViJln ol  tlLt cTgck  Ia""

  Ac-Cfacklttiptn

 AJ N Area  c/  crdct  ptant

Fig. 3.1. (a). Energy  released  by cracking.

      (b}･ Sud{ten stre3s  drop.

      (c). Crack phtne.
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(Comite Euto-Internationa] du Beton) code  draft sugested  the appropiate  Gf  values.  As an  example

Bazant's  formu]a [2] was  adopCed  and  is defined as,

                         Gi=O.l697(fi+8･95)fi2da/E  (3.3)

In which,  A is the tensile strength  in kgf/cm2, d. is the maximum  aggregate  size  in mm,  E is the

elastic  modutus  in kgffcm2  and  GJ  is the fracture energy  in kgf -  cmlcrn2.  At the same  time, it is

discovered [2] that the  optimum  width  for the crack  band is 3d.. Then  ftom equations  (3.1) and  (3.2)
the condition  for the  compliance  Cfi to be negative  becomes,

                             Cf,=  Cii-  :gfe <O  (3 4)

                             wc<  c2,I?f,2 =2Cf',2E  (3,s)

   This gives the limiting value  for the width  of  the crack  band front. fiom  equation  ( 3.5 ), to
preserve the value  of  fracture energy  the width  of  the ftacture front can  be changed  by varying  the

softening  comp}iance  andlor  tensile strength.  Hence for large structures  for larger values  qf finite

element  width  a  sudden  stress  drop with  equivalent  strength{2]  can  be used.

4.FORMUI,Afl]IONS  GOVERNING  THER.MAL  STRESS  PROBLEMS

if.1 Change of Enerpy  due to Orack Propagation

     TheTe are  several  methods  to calculate  the amount  of  en-

  e:gy  released  when  crack  propagates. One of  these method  is

  that calculating  the difference between total energy  contained

  in a]1  elements  of  the structure  before and  after  crack  advance.

  But, this method  gives inconveniences in initial stress  prob-

  lems. Therefore, the method  which  is tractable for the thermal

  stress  problems  due to hydration heat is formulated and  here

  utilizing  the Rice's [5] wotk.  Consider a  continuous  body is pig.d.i,

  externally  loaded by surface  tracLion mp on  its boundary Sr
  as  shown  in Fig.4.1(a).

     Let Uf), c9-i and  aP･j denotes the displacements, strains  and  s

  ( Fig.4.1(a) ), Now  let7s consider

  new  traction free surface  AS  ( Fig.4.1(c) ) .
  strains  and  stresses  for this cracked  state.  Then  the total

  cracking  lluc ist

                          n.. =  ; L a,Oi c?) dv -  JC. [iP UPds

(c),

rtsr

T;

muilo
`'

 [llEiilli･e
(#). Statt  betort  crdeking.

(S). I"termediatc Jtatc.
i(c),

 Statc alttr  craching,

                       tresses in the statejust  before cracking

that cracl(ing  occures  in votume  AV  under  const'ant  l6ad If} creating  a

        Let Ui, ,EiJ- and  aii  denote,the new  values  of  displacements,

                     potential energy  for the state  just before

(4.1)

while  for the state  after cracking  n,, is

ncr =  llttc + Afi =  ; yC-Av asiE"  dv + g Lv Ec222dv  - (l. If)ulds (4.2)

(Repeated indices imply summation  over  i,j -- 1,2,3)

   Since the body is assumed  to be  elastic,  An  is independent with  path  followed from uncraclced

state  to cracked  state.  Now  let's consider  an  intermediate state  ( Fig.4.1(b) ) in which  the volume

AV  of  Lhe maLetial  is removed  from the body,  but surface  traction A7} =  a{j･Onj･O are  applied  to the

newly  formed surface  AS  in order  to preserve initial state  of  deformation within  the remaining  part

of  the body. Now  the toLal potenCial energy  for this intermediate state  is then,

n:m == i Y[.-Av aijOql  
Odv

 + ; y[],v EE2202dv 
-
 L. 7}oukods (4,3)
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Then  from eqi]aLions  ( 4.1 ) and  ( 4.3 ) the change  of  potential energy  for the first transition ( i.e,
staLe  befbre cracking  to inLermediate state  ) becomes,

                        AWi  = 
-S

 Y(lv (ai)-OqJ･O- EE2202)dv (4.4)

    Subsequant]y, the traction 7}, applied  to the surface  AS,  is released  to zeto  to reach  the finat
craeked  state,  Applying the hypothesis of  conservation  of  energy  to the second  transitien, it can  be
equalized  the total potent{al energy  change  within  the total body to the work  done by the'traction
1;O on  SZr ancl  7} on  AS,  i.e.,

12Y:-Av
 (aiJ EiJ- 

-
 aij-OfijO)dv+

Then, from

Since the

12.12v
 (Ec222 

m
 Ec:22)dv= L. [if](u - ue)ds+

the equations  (4.2) and  (4.5)

     A"  =  
-S

 Lv (a,jOcvO 
-
 Ee22o2)dv  +

total change  in

12

i L, An(ca  
-
 vp)ds

              (4.5)

L, Az(u}  -  up)ds

potential energy  is path  independent,

(4.6)

                        Arr=Affi'ttransition+Afl2"atransition  (4･7)

   Now  comparing  equations(  4.4 ),( 4.6)  and(4.7)  the 1`t patt of  the equation  (4.6 ) becomes
the energy  released  during 1't tTansition and  the 2"d part becomes for the 2"d transition, i.e. 

,

AWi

AVAVLi

and  the total energy  released  durin

=  
-i

 Y(],v (UiJ'OCiJ･O 
-
 Ef2202)dv

=  S YII. "f}(v} - uf')ds

g cracking  now  can  be expressed  as

Afi  =AWI  +  AVVh

    The  force hs A{I;cls can  be calculated  as the surface  traction forces which
concrete  within  volume  AV  in ordet  to equilibriate  the stress  changes  AaiJ･ due
upon  passing from the initial to the intermediate  state,  These changes  of  stresses

                 Aan  ==  a7i

                 Aa22 =  a202 - EEg2 =  1 -E., {E:2 +  v(c:3  +  E7t)} -  Efg2

    For initial strain  problems  dlle to temperature  change,  the re}evant  efEective

shou]d  be subsLituted  to Lhe above  equations.

(4.8)

(4.9)

(4.10)

must  be applied  on

to creation  of  craclc

are

(4,11)

stresses  and  strains

I.2 Enerey  Cri'!erion for Crack Propagation

      When  the maximumprincipal  tensile stress reaches  the tensile strength,  discontinuous microcraclcs

  initiation is occured.  But, still it is unlcnown  whether  the cracl{s  can  actually  propagate to the next

  element  or  not.  Tltis can  be decided by the energy  concept.

      The  total energy  released  by cracking  is alteady  explained  in the previous  secLion,  It has two
  components,

       1. 7ihe e]astic energy  released  by crac]cing  (AWI)
       2. The  energy  supplied  by imloadingofconcrete  between Lhe crac}cs  (APV>).
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    bCow tlie energy,  externalLy  suppiied  to Lhe structure  Lo extend  the crack  band by lengtli Aa  is
}vriLLen  as

                            AU=G/Aa-(AVPXI+AVVle)  (4.12)

    When  AU  >  O, t]ien no  crac]c extension  occures,  without  supplying  external  enetgy  to the struc-
ture, atid  so  Lhe crack  band is stable  and  propagation  will  not  occures.  IfAU  <  O, no  externat  energy

is requred  to be supplied  to Lhe structure,  and  so  the crack  band is unstable  and,  propagation occures
in a'dynamic  manner.  IS AU  =  O, no  energy  lleeds  to be supplied  and  none  is teleased,  and  the craclc
befid may  propagale inastaLic rnanTiet.  .

5.ACCUI{ACY  OF  TIIE METIIOD

Tke value  obtalned  frgm the experiment  [4] for
Ltie fi,acture efiergy  was  761Vlrn and  the value

used  in the aTialysis  obtained  ftom eq.(3.3)  was

801Vfm.The load defiection curve  of  the experi-

menL  is stiown  wiLh  tlie calculated  fracture vat-

uos.

    Thestructure was  analyzed  using  fini
by the Cracture criterio-  The  vulue  obtained  for
coilapsed  was  agreed  with

,.,,,,A.tgeb",t:a,:ilV7,adgdbStsM..Pi.Y.g:,P,",8rftlt,'l`.a,i:
  O [Ill]

itigiiP.g,at//?e;,.\'za';a.i,gt,t.es.S,;Z`[:t",,gue?},fo=r  Pfts.1

i,4J,3,dX,104kgffcm2 [2] for strain  
softening

 
curve

 
F`"'

 
5'"

 ik :':.S.:,7,P,":',1:',,",t::",2'y.',e,`;:i,stt,t,t:t,a;,T;.c:rcrc{e
    The  value  for the fracture energy  wa$  caiculated  from equaCion  (3.3) andi, finite element  analysis

svas  done in t}ie two dimensional stress  fie{d, When  the applied  ioad is reached  the yalue  of640kgf

cvacks  are  initiated at  the center  of  the bottotn fiber Qf  Lhe beatn. The  value  or  20kgf/cm2  wus  used

as the tensile strengtb  of coflcreLe. Ftorn Lhe criterion  fot flracLure p[opagatioi), it was  found thaL at
the same  load ctacks'we:e  propagated  up  to the top fiber and  beam lailed suddenly.

    The value  ef  peak  load ebeained  was  deviated 5%  from t]ie value  obtained  ftom simple  bending
theoty, From  this simple  afiaiysis  it was  understobd  that the energy  ctitetion works  for fracture
propaga"on.                                            
    Next, another  plain concrete  noLched  beatn( 
Fig.5.2 ) was  analyzed  for ttacLure energy.  Corn-                                              rr1cr
parision was  done wiLh  the experim ¢ ntal  work  [4]                                              uul
r.O.d,e,e3M,'S.e,Il'f.fLd,:3U;,r.?'kie:gY･c2[PeOguateurr::I LEal
                                           

Ol.pt-t-to-"I"pmI

NotchedSeam.

            te elememt  meCliod  and  tlie fracturc propagatien  was  decidedi

                   Llie peak  ioad ut  which  Lhe notched  bearn suddenly
the experimenea;  results  of  [41.

6.ESTJ.MA 1'iON OF  CIULK  PROPAGAfl'iON  IN MASSIVE  CONCRETE

    AmassiveconcretesLructureshowninFig.(6.1
was  ar!alyzed  for c[aclc  prol)agaCion vsing  the idea
of  fracture energy  and  tke crack  band concept.  A
block ofhardefled  co"crete  (sixe15,5 x5.g × 1.5m)
is carrying  a  block of  fresh concrete  (siie15,5 x

1.0 x  1.5m,) The  boCLom of  the hardened con-

creLe  b(ock is assumed  to be foiiar supported  and

the inLerlace betvveep ftcsh and  hardened concrete
btocks is assumed  Lo bc rigidly  cot]nected  fot the 

Eig'
 
fi'i"

sitnplycity  in the analysis.

{"). A elet t el  /nsh caficrcte  cdsttd  en  hardetted
  concrete  bteck.
fb), Ttvo-  (limensionat  Ei"itt Ettment n･leslt,
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    The  thermal stress distribution was  obtained  for every  3 hours during lst day, eyery  112 day up

to 7th day  and  every  7th duy up  to 28th day after  the fresh concrete  block is casted.  The  analysis  was

done for two  dimentional stress  state. The  change  of  Ybung's  modulas  was  derived from [6] (Fig.6.2)
for unit  weight  of  concrete  300 kglm3.

    From  this anaiysis  it was  found that the centre  of  the body
has compressive  zone  and  the areas  closer  to the boundary.has
tension zone.  On  the 7th day after  casting  the maximumprin-

cipal  tensile stress  is exceeded  the tensile strength  at a  point
3m  from both edges,  and  from  the ptesellt theory it was  found
that the cracks  penetrated to a  depLh  of 1 m,  and  then  the
next  crack  was  initiated at  the center  and  penetrated  up  to
1.5 m  depth and  stopped  ( Fig.6.3 ). Cracking dates, penetra-
tion and  crack  spacing  obtained  was  very  similar  to the one
experimentally  obta}ned.

7.CONCLUSION
trig.6.3

(xl
  

rEqv.

 

Jtu

  

   

Eig.g.2            AGE(day)

    The  crack  propagation  in mass  concrete  structures  was  analyzed  using  the energy  criterion  of

fracture and  smeared  crack  band concept.

    It is known  that the dissipated energy  by the cracking  can  be calculated  in two ways  as  fo)lows.
     i. Considering the total energy  diffhrence of  the structure  before and  after  the crack  advanced.

    ii. [faking the summation  of  the strain  energy  released  by cracking  and  the work  done by the

       traction on  the craeked  surface  when  it is released  to zero.

    The  first method  of calculating  energy  however, can  not  be applied  to a  structllre  with  initial
stresses  due to hydration heat of  cement.  Hence the detailed derivation of formula for the second
method  is performed.

    With  these preparations, a  simp}y  supported  plain concrete  beam  was  analyzed  and  the path
obtained  was  reasonable,  The  two-dimensional  analysis  done for thermal  crack  propagation in a mass
collcrete  structure  has given reasonable  reslllts.  A  further extension  can  be done to analyze  massive

concrete  struetures  threedimensionally.
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